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Introduction
Large volumes of dilute heavy metal contaminants are produced in the industrialized world including mining, metallurgical operations, steel making, petroleum, chemical manufacturing, coal and nuclear power generation (Reddad et al., 2002; Deng and Ting, 2005; Masood and Malik, 2011) . Heavy metals in waste have an adverse effect on the local environment due to their toxicity and accumulation in the food chain (Chen et al., 2002; Sheng et al., 2004; Chen and Yang, 2006; Volesky, 2007) . Therefore, a series of physicochemical treatment methods such as reverse osmosis, chemical precipitation and filtration, electrochemical treatment, oxidation/reduction, evaporation and ion-exchange have been explored for heavy metal removal (Dean et al., 1972; Kentish and Stevens, 2001; Reddad et al., 2002) . Each process has drawbacks, including high energy consumption, high operational cost, high capital cost and low selectivity (Xu and Liu, 2008; Wang et al., 2009; Benaïssa and Elouchdi, 2011; Masood and Malik, 2011) .
Solvent extraction (SX) is a frequently used technique in hydrometallurgical processing where the concentration of metal is relatively high (≥ 0.5 g/L) (Flett et al., 1973; Ritcey and Ashbrook, 1979; Preston and Luklinska, 1980; Kentish and Stevens, 2001; Sahu et al., 2004) .
However, long extraction times and a high solvent/aqueous ratio (~1) make this method inefficient for dilute solutions (<0.5 g/L) (Tarkan and Finch, 2005b; Li et al., 2008) . To overcome these challenges, several methods based on increasing the interfacial surface area between solvent and aqueous solution have been proposed, such as emulsion liquid membrane (ELM) (Valenzuela et al., 2005; Sengupta et al., 2006) , supported liquid membrane (SLM) (Largman and Sifniades, 1978; Parthasarathy and Buffle, 1994; Kocherginsky et al., 2007) and colloidal gas aphrons (CGA) (Ciriello et al., 1982; Cabezo et al., 1994) . A novel technique known as air-assisted solvent extraction (AASX) has also been proposed to treat dilute solutions on the basis of solvent coated bubbles (Chen et al., 2003; Tarkan and Finch, 2005b; 2005a) .
AASX exhibits promising properties such as a high specific surface area of the organic phase, high aqueous/organic ratio and excellent phase separation resulting from buoyancy effects (Tarkan and Finch, 2005b; 2005a) . However, relatively low contact time between solvent-coated bubbles and metal ions, coupled with rapid disengagement of the bubbles render this method inefficient for treating large volumes of dilute solutions.
One way to boost metal ion removal from a dilute solution is through the construction of small bubbles to generate a highly stable colloidal system with well-dispersed air cells leading to an increased specific surface area, contact time and subsequently adsorption kinetics.
Microbubbles (<10 μm) enclosed by a biomolecular thin film have recently received increasing attention owing to their high stability and functionality in drug delivery, micro-encapsulation of dyes and flavours, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and low fat foods (Avivi and Gedanken, 2005; Grinberg et al., 2007; Cavalieri et al., 2008; Han et al., 2008a; 2008b; Grinberg et al., 2009; Cavalieri et al., 2010; Han et al., 2010; Cavalieri et al., 2011; Shchukina and Shchukin, 2011; Zhou et al., 2011; Kwan and Borden, 2012) . Most studies have focused on cysteine-rich protein coatings such as egg white protein (EWP), bovine serum albumin (BSA) and human serum albumin (HSA) (Avivi et al., 2003; Cavalieri et al., 2008; Gedanken, 2008; Vassileva and Koseva, 2010; Tchuenbou-magaia et al., 2011) . Cysteine-rich proteins are also capable of sorbing metals ions from wastewater streams due to the functional groups present on the surface (White et al., 1956; Shindo and Brown, 1965; Mandal et al., 1997; Rigo et al., 2004; Dokken et al., 2009; Ghosh et al., 2012; Rubino and Franz, 2012 ). The colloidal system containing fine protein-stabilised air cells which are dispersed through the aqueous medium is termed an airfilled emulsion (AFE). AFE is generated through sonication technique. The mechanism behind protein stabilised microsphere formation is based on the combination of two steps. The first is ultrasonic emulsification including both microscopic dispersion of air cells in the aqueous solution and formation of protein clusters at the A/W interface, caused by hydrophobic interactions resulting from chemical or thermal denaturation (Suslick and Grinstaff, 1990; Grinstaff and Suslick, 1991; Zhou et al., 2011) . The second step is cavitation, responsible for stabilisation of microbubbles by means of formation of radicals, and subsequently disulfide crosslinking of protein molecules (Suslick and Grinstaff, 1990; Grinstaff and Suslick, 1991; Cavalieri et al., 2011) .
This work proposes AFE to remove copper ions from dilute solutions using EWP and BSA-coated bubbles. The effect of operational conditions such as solution pH, sorbent concentration, Cu concentration and temperature on Cu (II) adsorption qualitatively and quantitatively was explored.
Materials and methods

Materials
Dried chicken EWP (Sigma-Aldrich, Canada) and BSA (fraction V) (Bishop Canada Inc.) were used as supplied. All solutions were made using reverse osmosis purified water (pH of 5.8 at 25 ºC). Anhydrous cupric sulfate (CuSO 4 ) (Fisher Scientific, Canada) was used to produce the aqueous copper solution respectively. Hydrochloric acid (36%), nitric acid (67%) and hydrogen peroxide (50%) (Fisher Scientific, Canada) were used for acid digestion of the proteins. The solution pH was adjusted using 1 M sodium hydroxide (Fisher Scientific, Canada) and 1 M sulfuric acid (98%) (Fisher Scientific, Canada). 10 -3 M KCl (Fisher Scientific, Canada) as a supporting electrolyte was utilised to measure ζ-potential of protein-coated air cells.
Emulsion preparation
5 g of protein was dissolved in 100 g of water, stirred at room temperature for a minimum of 2 hours. Insoluble particles present in EWP were removed by centrifugation (IEC Centra CL2 centrifuge, Thermo Electron Co.) (4000 rpm, 30 min, 25 ºC), while BSA particles were completely dissolved in water. The pH of the EWP solution was adjusted to 4 to reach the isoelectric point of EWP. Natural pH of BSA (7) was used to generate AFE. 80 mL of the EWP and BSA was placed in a jacketed beaker to maintain the temperature of bulk solution at 50±2 ºC and an ultrasonic horn (22 mm in diameter) was positioned at the air-protein solution interface as illustrated in Figure 1 . The solution was irradiated with a high intensity sonicator (UP 400 S, 24 kHz, Hielscher Inc., U.S.A.) while compressed air was bubbled through the solution at 60 mL.min -1 using a frit. Sonication time and power were 3 min and 90 W respectively. A second centrifugation (1000 rpm, 30 min, 25 ºC) was performed after 2 hours (to allow the dissipation of all the larger, unstable bubbles and foam) to concentrate bubbles in a top layer and separate protein debris from the EWP and BSA emulsion.
Sorption experiments
The stock copper (II) solutions were prepared by dissolving anhydrous cupric sulfate in water, and stirred for approximately 2 hours. A series of batch adsorption experiments were conducted in 50 mL centrifuge tubes to examine the effect of temperature, biomass concentration, copper concentration and pH on copper adsorption. Details of experimental condition are given in Table 1 where C EM and C Cu represent emulsion (BSAEM and EWPEM) and copper concentration respectively. The required amount of BSAEM or EWPEM was added into copper solution using electronic pipette (Eppendorf Research Pro., Canada). Afterwards, the centrifuge tubes were hand shaken for 2 min to perfectly mix biosorbent and copper solution. In order to investigate the temperature effect on copper uptake, the sample temperature was controlled using a water bath. Thereafter, 15 mL of solution was withdrawn after one day followed by centrifugation (15 min, 4000 rpm) and filtration (Filter Paper No. P8, Fisher Scientific, Canada) respectively to remove BSAEM and EWPEM and also insoluble particles from the solution. In the pH effect experiment, pH of the solution was adjusted to a desired value using 1 M sulfuric acid and 1 M sodium hydroxide.
Analysis
Inductively coupled plasma emission spectroscopy (ICP-ES)
5 mL of supernatant after centrifugation and filtration was acid digested in two steps to remove carbon, which causes matrix interference in inductively coupled plasma emission spectroscopy (ICP-ES). Details of volumes of hydrochloric acid, nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide added to the sample given in Table 2 . Sample temperature was increased to 95 ºC to increase the reaction kinetics. 1 mL of hydrogen peroxide was added to those samples which still contained precipitate after second stage. The residual copper concentration was measured by ICP-ES (Thermo Scientific 6000 series). The adsorption capacity of BSAEM and EWPEM was quantified using the percent of copper removal (R, %), calculated from the following equation:
(1) Where C 0 and C are the initial and equilibrium copper concentration respectively (g/L). The equilibrium condition is achieved once there is no more change in the copper concentration in the system. The volume of protein added to the solution was taken into account in determining the initial concentration of copper ions.
Zeta potential measurement
ζ-potential measurements were performed on both EWPEM and BSAEM using the EWP-coated bubbles. Afterwards, 5 ml of AFE was diluted to 30 ml using 10 -3 M KCl. Reported values are an average of 10 measurements.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
XPS analysis of EWPEM and BSAEM, before and after metal ion adsorption was carried out using a monochromatic X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (Thermo Fisher scientific) to determine both the elemental composition and functional groups responsible for metal ion removal. The XPS was equipped with an Al Kα X-ray source (1486.6 eV, 0.834 nm), a microfocused monochromator, and ultrahigh vacuum chamber (10 -9 Torr). Prior to XPS measurements, BSA and EWP powders and also precipitates of BSAEM and EWPEM obtained after copper adsorption were dried at 60 °C for 72 hours in a vacuum oven (VWR shellabs 1430).
Afterwards they were finely ground using mortar and pestle. An electron flood gun was employed during XPS analysis to prevent surface charge effect. Elemental surveys from 0 to 1350 eV and high resolution were conducted with the pass energy adjusted to 1 and 0.1 eV respectively. Measurements were carried out on the three points for each sample with a spot size of 400 µm. The spectral deconvolution was performed using the software Thermo Avantage (Version 4.60).
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
In order to identify the functionalities being capable of interacting with copper ions in BSAEM and EWPEM, FTIR technique was used. The spectra were recorded using a Bruker Tensor 27 IR spectrometer within the wavenumber range of 500-4000 cm -1 . 1024 scans and 4 cm -1 resolutions were applied in collecting spectra. The background obtained from the scan of KBr was automatically subtracted from the sample spectra.
Results and Discussion
FTIR results
The absorbance spectra of EWP and BSA before and after copper adsorption in the range of 500-4000 cm -1 were recorded to clarify the nature of copper ions and protein-coated bubbles interaction. Intense characteristic bands obtained from functional groups present in biosorbent are given in Table 3 . As illustrated in Figure 2 , the broad and strong absorbance peaks at 3342 and 3326 cm -1 for both BSA and EWP are representative of amino groups (NH 2 ) which is consistent with the peaks at 1174 (BSA) and 1159 (EWP) attributed to C-N stretching vibration. (Mandal et al., 2001; Panigrahi et al., 2006) was detected for S-H, as a few thiol groups are present in the structure of BSA and EWP.
Copper-loaded BSAEM illustrates that the absorbance bands at 1694, 1559 and 1456 cm -1 move to higher bands, while -NH 2 stretching, C-H asymmetric stretching of -CH 2 , C-H bending and C-N deformation bands wave numbers are shifted to lower bands pointing to a major role of carboxylic, amide and amine groups of BSAEM in copper binding.
After copper adsorption by EWPEM, The peaks at 3326, 2967, 2876 and 1695 cm -1 are shifted to higher wave number; however, C-N stretching and N-H deformation absorbance band reduces to 1560 cm -1 . Furthermore, absorbance bands at 1455, 1402, 1159 and 1079 are disappeared. These facts indicate that carboxylic, amide and amine groups of EWPEM possibly are involved in copper adsorption.
XPS results
XPS has received much attention as a promising technique in studying the nature of chemical bond between adsorbates and adsorbents (Deng and Ting, 2005; Chen and Yang, 2006; Zheng et al., 2009) . In this work, XPS analysis was employed to probe the chemical interaction between functional groups present on the surface of EWP and BSA-coated bubbles and adsorbed copper ions. Figures 3A and 4A show a wide scan XPS spectrum of BSA and EWP respectively, Figure 3B and 4B, a survey scanning spectrum of Cu-loaded BSAEM and Cu-loaded EWPEM. The appearance of the Cu2p peak at a binding energy of 933.3 eV for both BSAEM and EWPEM in the XPS spectra illustrated in Figure 3B and 4B respectively is attributed to the copper accumulation on the EWP and BSA-coated bubbles.
The S2p spectral region of neat BSA and EWP illustrates a doublet peak at binding energies of 163.5-164.7 and 163.2-164.4 eV which are attributed to S-S bond. No detectable intensity is present for thiol group which is consistent with the results obtained from FTIR. Figure 5A and 5B illustrate presence of three doublets in the sulfur spectrum. Binding energies of 161.5, 162.8 (Cu-loaded BSAEM) and 161.6, 162.6 (Cu-loaded EWPEM) indicate that the sulfur atoms are bound to the copper atoms as a thiolate species (Uvdal et al., 1992; Dilimon et al., 2012) . The other doublet peaks are representative of disulfide and oxidized sulfur species.
Due to the existence of sulfate ions (SO 4 -2 ) in the solution, an additional doublet peak at binding energies of 168, 169.3 (Cu-loaded BSAEM) and 167.9, 169.3 (Cu-loaded EWPEM) attributed to oxidized sulfur is observed (Rupp and Weser, 1976) .
The Cu2p spectra of copper ( Figure 6A and 6B and (0), Cu-S in copper-loaded BSAEM and EWPEM which is in agreement with the mechanism of copper adsorption reported by several researchers (Atzei et al., 2000; Rigo et al., 2004; Dokken et al., 2009; Dilimon et al., 2012) . Copper (II) is initially reduced to Cu (I) by RSH (a carbon-bonded to a sulfyhydryl) (Eq.1) forming an oxidized cystine (RS-SR) and then RSH reacts with Cu (I) to form the copper thiolate species (Eq. 2). It is also feasible that Cu (0) forms as a result of the reduction of Cu ( 
Effect of pH
The pH impact on copper adsorption mechanism is taken into account in terms of both surface functional group of adsorbent and adsorbate solution chemistry which is based on the copper ion speciation and competition between positively charged ions (Deng and Ting, 2005; Chen and Yang, 2006) . Copper exists mostly in the form of Cu +2 at pH below 5, however increasing the pH to above 5 results in the hydrolysis of Cu +2 ions and subsequently formation of Cu(OH) + , Cu(OH) 2 , Cu(OH) 3 and Cu(OH) 4 -2 in more alkaline solutions, as shown in Table 5 ( Doyle and Liu, 2003) . In this study, adsorption experiments were performed at a pH below 5 to prevent the occurrence of the copper speciation above. available for the formation of copper ion complexes. Furthermore, strong electrical repulsion at lower pH for EWPEM and BSAEM prevents the metal ions from contacting the bubbles' surface. Figure 8 illustrates that the isoelectric point for both BSAEM and EWPEM is found to be at a pH between 4 and 5, indicating the presence of negatively and positively charged counter ions at the slipping planes surrounding BSA and EWP-coated bubbles respectively. In aqueous acid solution, -COOand -Sact as the basic site and accept a proton to yield -COOH and -SH respectively. It was observed that higher pH led to greater metal uptake for both EWPEM and BSAEM, and eventually the maximum copper adsorption was obtained at pH 5, as the rise in solution pH not only decreases the hydrogen ion concentration but also increases attractive electrostatic interaction for both biosorbent. Figure 7 also indicates that EWPEM has a lower extent of copper binding compared to that observed for BSAEM. It might be due to the higher number of active binding sites present at the surface of BSA-protein coated microcells.
Temperature effect
Temperature has a noticeable effect on copper removal. As illustrated in Figure 9 , copper uptake improved up to 98% and 72% assigned to BSAEM and EWPEM respectively. The increase of copper uptake with temperature rise might be due to the exposure of more functional groups that are initially buried in the interior of the protein structure (Kato et al., 1981; Dickinson, 1986; Mine, 1996; Van der Plancken et al., 2006) . BSA and EWP exhibits a significantly compact and tight structure held together due to the presence of hydrogen bonds and covalent disulfide bridges at room temperature. Increasing the temperature to 65 °C results in the rupture of hydrogen and noncovalent bonds, unfolding the protein structure and subsequently revealing active binding sites. The other reason for higher copper removal is an increase in reaction kinetics, as temperature rise causes ions present in the solution to move faster resulting in higher probability of interaction between copper ions and functional groups on the surface of protein-coated bubbles.
Effect of biosorbent concentration
The effect of biosorbent concentration (1.5 -25 g/L) on copper ion removal from the cupric sulfate solution at pH 5 was investigated for both EWPEM and BSAEM. As shown in Figure 10 , an increase in the BSAEM concentration resulted in the higher copper removal, until maximum metal uptake was reached at a concentration of 8 g/L. Further biomass addition diminished the copper removal and less than 5% copper uptake was observed above 20 g/L. This could be owing to the formation of bubbles aggregates at greater biosorbent dosage reducing effective surface area of bubbles and subsequently the number of functionalities for copper adsorption. Figure 10 also illustrates copper removal percentage at different EWPEM concentrations. Increasing EWPEM concentration to 25 g/L increased copper uptake due to presence of greater active sites for copper removal at higher biomass dosage. However this amount is not comparable with that of BSAEM as discussed in Section 3.3.
Effect of copper concentration
In order to investigate the effect of metal concentration on copper sorption, several experiments were carried out, shown in Figure 11 for BSAEM and EWPEM. At 0.1 g/L, maximum copper removal was obtained at BSAEM concentration of 10 g/L, however no metal uptake was seen at low copper concentrations (0.02 and 0.01 g/L). Reducing biosorbent amount to 1.2 g/L led to an increase in copper removal, up to almost 80% at Cu concentration of 0.01 g/L.
It is evident that the EWPEM is capable of binding many cupric ions at low concentration (<0.1 g/L) for specific biosorbent dosage due to the presence of more functional groups in the solution. It is interesting to note the extent of copper removal for 1.2 g/L of EWPEM is greater than that of 10 g/L. It might be an ionic strength effect that decreases in low copper concentration.
Conclusions
Micro-sized air cells stabilized by BSA and EWP constructed through an ultrasonic technique were used to eliminate copper ions from dilute copper solution. FTIR and XPS techniques apparently affirm that the thiol, amide, amine and carboxylate group existing on the surface of bubbles are capable of sorbing copper ion. As shown in Figure 12 , copper adsorption by BSAEM and EWPEM is due to a combination of two mechanisms: Physical adsorption and complexation, where copper ions are initially attracted via electrostatic interaction; and afterwards chemical bond would be created between copper ions and functional groups. BSAEM has higher ability for copper uptake compared to that for EWPEM. It was observed that increasing both solution pH up to 5 and temperature led to higher copper adsorption. It was also shown that the lower the biosorbent dosage, the more copper was removed at low concentration of copper ions.
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Species Reaction
Highlights
• Air-filled emulsions (AFE) generated using egg white protein (EWP) and bovine serum albumen (BSA) • Proteins removed copper ions from dilute aqueous solutions • XPS and FTIR showed that the thiol, amino and carboxylic groups were responsible for copper removal • Temperature and pH played an important role in copper removal
